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To: Wednesday 4 Nov 2020 15:44PM 

Pat Vidgen PSM 
Electoral Commissioner Queensland 
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Waterfront Place 
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BRISBANE 
QLD 4000 
GPO Box 1393, Brisbane QLD 4001 
Tel: 07 3035 8074 
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phone 1300 881 665. 
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Re: the QLD 2020 State Election results are unsafe and unsatisfactory and until such 
time as every early vote a ( 75% of the total votes polled ) can be shown to have been 
adequately secured overnight I request that the Queensland State Election 31st 
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mailto:nadja.fleet@scnews.com.au


October 2020 Poll should be declared invalid, and the results Null and Void 
 
G’day Pat  
Further to my conversation with your secretary Maya on 15:30PM Wednesday 4th 
November 2020 just now and further to my email Fri, 19 Jun 2020, 13:10 I can confirm 
the following  
 
Following a conversation with Graham Pitt Returning Officer for CALOUNDRA 13:44PM 
4th November 2020 regarding clarification of ballot box and contents transport tracking 
and tracing of polled votes being transported in sealed polling containers personally by 
ECQ Polling Station returning officer personnel and delivered to be unsealed and the 
contents unsealed witnessed by ECQ Officials and scrutineers prior to counting 
 
In addition I enquired about sealing and resealing of ballot box contents at pre-polling 
booths specifically BEERWAH and CALOUNDRA during the two weeks run up to 
election day on the 31st October 2020 It was confirmed to me by Mr Pitt during this 
conversation that this did not occur rather the pre-poll votes were retained in a ‘secure’ 
room unsealed and accessible to unseen hands perhaps eg via ventilation shafts 
unsecured suspended ceiling frames or false floors of 75% of the votes cast at 
pre-polling stations in the CALOUNDRA State Constituency I believe at the BEERWAH 
and CALOUNDRA pre-polling booths alone  
 
Any person so minded could thus influence an election by substituting and replacing 
forged ballot papers whether using pencil or inked pen to influence the result of voter 
intention and personally unverifiable ballot  
 
As previously advised generally I think there are a few problems with the voting system 
using sellotape cardboard boxes and pencil on paper such as the current election ballot 
box postal system in use by the ECQ today and non verifiable tracking or tracing of 
votes cast by individual secret ballot voters  
 
I suspect these variations errors and omissions such as improperly secured and 
unsealed ballot papers over a period of two weeks at BEERWAH and CALOUNDRA ie 
75% of the ballot papers indeed every other Early polling booth in Queensland without 
such a security policy in place could give rise to forgery and substitution of votes cast 
with forged ballot papers 
 
With the introduction of such as the chinese communist party 'results' software 



implementation in relation to the Electoral Roll and based on my own gut feel, logic, 
intuition and instinct I believe the QLD 2020 State Election results are unsafe and 
unsatisfactory and until such time as every early vote a ( 75% of the total votes polled ) 
can be shown to have been adequately secured overnight I request that the 
Queensland State Election 31st October 2020 Poll should be declared invalid, and the 
results Null and Void 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Mike Jessop 
INDEPENDENT 
CALOUNDRA 


